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IIARVARD STUDENTONCESlILLlYAflWW GRANEY MAY REFEREE

TONIGHT'S CONTEST Jl)QUAKER CITY SPORT

SHOOTS LIVE DECOYS

STRONG ATHLETEREFEREED A FIGHT
, Among the local sportsmen who have

leased .duck shooting ' preserves,, are
Capt. Jesse Baker, U. 8. A., arid Leo
Thlbeau. A frlend of the captain's,
who hails from that lively city of Phil

rSESSMAV XB MOY1TS BIDS VAZB

It looks very much as though Eddie
Graney would referee the . go
between Billy Woods and Tommy Reilly
over in Oakland tonight. It Is known
that both principals are in favor of the
little blacksmith, and it is more than
likely that Graney will be the man. The
men were to have, met last night to

adelphia, was given an Invitation to par TO BB OWE or TXX GKEATX3T
Athletes eteb tubbed out xt
the cbimsow hi8 bxxei -

TZSMZVXD TO GOTB THE

USKKAV THE WORST 01" IT tTBT-SI- B

iHT
VEBESTXVa 8T0BT 0 .OTCIDEST.

ticipate in the regular Sunday excursion,
which was .eagerly accepted by the vis-
itor, who wished to nnrtlcularlv imnress decide on the referee, but Beilly did not
upon his army "friend the fact'that he want to take any chance on catching

"cold on the eve of his fight by venturcould handle a shooting iron quite well.
The party left down on the regular ing out in the cold, damp night air.

There is considerable ' interest? shownhunter's special,"- lnornlng In Le Moyne Harvard nosscsses an

V IFTHEY. AI1E WEAK You are in constant danger of Pneu-
monia or Consumption which can.be prevented by FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR if taken in time. .

"

.

IF THEY ARE irJFLfUlED-Y- ou already have. the first symp-
tom of lung trouble that may prove fatal and you should not delay
taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. It cures all inflammatory con-

ditions of the respiratory organs. . . '''
IF THEY ARE OC5TRUCTED It is dangerous to use harsh

expectorants which strain and weaken the lungs. FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR-soothes-a- nd ;stren"gthens nd-enable3 the tubes to be
naturally cleared.

In the "wee sma'".. hours, the friends In this match and many of the wise athlete who will probably be the great
betook themselves to their different lo est an -- round man ever turned out fromsports predict that it will be one of the

greatest battles of mix-up- s ever seen In any college; This la his freshman year,calities fro'mw-hlch.'the- y Iwerfi to ;pot
the wily duck. - Now Sunday? a;mi-was

quite, chilly and a heavy cloak of fog
California, beilly favors an aggressive

overhung the marsh, which added to the

There were four In a recent party. In-

cluding John L. Sullivan and "Brooklyn
Jimmy" Carroll, and , the conversation

'turned to old-rim- e fistic encounters.
John I was In good spirits, and one of
the party aBked the lor a
story.

- "Ever hear of a fight I once refereed
at Harry Hill's year ago?" replied John,
clearing his throat. 'Tt's peach.' No?
WelWn those days the game all to
the good. . There were plenty of homers,
all anxious to get a crack at we. J
don't exactly remember who the ellow

discomfort of the had riot
acquired the." patience , of ' hla friends
who were used to this sort, of thing, as
they Wentfluck ' shooting every week.

system of attack and he seldom steps
back. Tommy Is On the move, stepping
In all the ways and be shows an in-

clination to mix at the slightest provo-
cation and he likes the fast, heavy in-

fighting better than : sparring at long
range. He figures he will have .Woods
bested at this particular style, and be
says he. will win the battle with short
body blows delivered while In close and
at but a short distance. Tommy has a

still he has already gained great reputa-
tion as a shot putter, an oarsman, a
swimmer, a broad Jumper, a baseball and
football player of the highest and moBt
enviable character, - ' vV

Although but - 20 years of age, the
product of interscholastio'coachlhg' only,
and following, rules for training that
only he himself laid down. Le Moyne is
a wondef in almost any game or sport
that requires strength, pluck or skill.
He has hurled tho shot , the
phenomenal distance, of 45 feet 914 in-
ches, pulled an oar in a four-oare- d shell
that was nearly equal to the force of the
other three, covered 9 feet 4 inches in a
standing broad jump, played ,' a stargame both In the field attd at the Jaton
htirBch6bnTeams, outplayed any man
pitted against him on - the scholastic
gridiron, and swam 60 yards in world's

faculty of hitting fast with both hands ME im he iimJL
when he steps In close and It may be
that he wIH worry Woods a good deal In
this manner, When Reilly fought : Al
Nelll in this'clty some few months ago
he showed himself to be a great body'
fighterrand hts

was, but I think he was an ungusnman
who had come over the pond expressly
to put the gloves on with me. He was
a husky-lookin-g guy, with big muscles,
and had the reputation of being a killer
In his own country; that is, he had
beaut of a right band that-coul- d cure
all kinds of Insomnia with "jus." one dig
if It landed an the right pot-4- -
""Well, everything was arranged for ua

to meet. I was feeling fine that night
and I was ready to give that duck ail
the fighting he wanted. Somehow the
English-pu- g got cold feet and wouldn't'
go on. AU the persuasion In the world
had no effect, and he flunked. I was .so

After some little time spent - In ' the
blinds without haying sighted so much
as a ll, Captain Baker ' and Mr.
Thiban heard the . report of a distant
gun. The sounds was ' repeated ' quite
often and when, they had about decided
to- - change locations, a flock of mallards
flew in .their vicinity, whtch jkept them
busy and caused them to forget ' all
about their companion. At noon the
shooters assembled at the cabin to com-
pare notes and as - each one,- - lnolud! ng
the Phlladelphlan had a goodly number
of birds to exhibit as the result-o- their
skill as marksmen, they were 'satisfied
with the "day's work, 'and returned ,to
the city with their game. Yesterday
Messrs. Thibeau and Baker were in-

formed hy their watchman at the pre-
serve, that all tho'Uve decoys were mis-
sing,, except one which' was found with
a load of buckshot in its wing. It did
not take the hosts many minutes to
come to the conclusion that their guest

sports a 'whole lot. and it was freely
spoken at that time that he; would

record time.make a great hit for himself in the
: Tleld Sporta Hla rorta.

Le Moyne is by no means a star foot
Queensberry world, i Tommy Is in good
shape for the battle with Woods and he
promises warm for the

gives the greatest comfort and relief in advanced stages of lung trouble
and never fails to cure incipient Consumption. Contains no opiates.
For "Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping f Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pneumonia and Grippe. It stops the Cough and prevents Pneumonia.

Los Angeles lad. ' .

FEATHERWEIGHT" PUGS

ball player as yet, nor can it be ex-
pected when his greenness Is taken into
consideration. , Hla game against Yale,
so far as kicking is concerned, was his
Worst of the year, but too much coach-
ing seems to have been the cause,.

Hia other accomplishments have notTO PLAY BASEBALL Goo That You Got
FOLEY'S

as yet been tried out at Cambridge, butwas a very good shot, when shooting at
captive , game. The next time that any

sore that I made up my mina to xnocx
his block oft, even Jf I did not do it in
the regular way. '

"Tha Cray hawed VP."
The guy showed up all right .He

came to the place and made a'grand-etan- d

play that he waa In no shape to
meet me. He said he wanted time to
train,, but was ready to show what he
could do if a substitute could be had.
vfU, I thought U uvur aud sald to Harry

.Hill to let' Mm have a cnance. f So an--

tt is- - safe to eay that they will ImproveEastern tenderfoot.' goes shooting to as his football game has done. His"The Willows," iron or wooden decoys great "work? in the outfield and his strong(Journal Special Berrlct.)
Gaii Francisco, Dei. 16.-- Tomorrow af batting will, no doubt, be brought to the 1

rront next spnngr-wrh- en the baseballternoon the baseball : teams organized
by Voung Corbett and Eddie Han Ion, the

Honey and Tap--
A POLICEMAN'S TESTIMONY

will be used. The funny, part of the
IncldentiaJthe silence that has prevailed
since then amonf the friends of ' the
Phlladelphlan, to whom ha presented'hls
ducks on bis return from the trip.

candidates begin their season's "Work.
It It. however, in field sports that Le

Moyne will particularly shine. As a
shot-putt- er - and hammer-throw- er he
should be In a class by himself. Less
than a year ago Le Moyne knew nothing
of his ability with the weights, and it

SATURDAY'S GAME

featherweight pugilists, wHr 'battle for
supremacy, on the diamond. The- - game
Was arranged as a benefit for Mrs.

the mother of Frankie McCon-nel- l,

- who was so severely ; injured, in
his match with "Spider" Welch last win-
ter that he is partially paralyzed. The
game will be played at Recreation park
and will be umpired by Eddie Graney,
the well-know- n local referee. The teams

remained ror Herbert Holton of theTO BE GOOD CONTEST
Boston Athletic association to bring him
out, -

J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, la., writes: "Last winter I
had a bsd cold on my lungs and tried

- at least a half dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from two
physicians without getting any benefit.
A friend recommended FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and two thirds of
a bottle cured me. I consider it the
greatest cough and lung remedy in

Le Moyne .one day picked up the 16- -
Everything is shaping Itself for the will lineup as follows:

Corbett's.. r Ilanlons.'
pound shot and threw it such & distance
without using any other muscles than
those of his arm that Mr, Holton decided
to make a shot-putt- er of htm.

oiner Dig man, m. ibuuw suuui iuo puj-lishma-

own ft weight, was paired
against the rang from over the sea.
They were tO have it out? for four
rounds. I promised to meet the Eng-

lishman if he showed any kind of form.
The crowd was a bit sore because the
JSrlton refused to meet me, but I squared
matters by consenting to act as referee.

"In the first round the .Englishman
started rough-hous- e 'tactics and had hla
man on the go. In the second it; was
the other way, but the "foreigner, was
gritty and stood the walloping fine. The
third was a hummer. They punched
each other all over the'rlng. The, Eng-
lishman was floored twice, but got up
gamely and hung on 'till the" end of the
round, ' i took a kind of liking to htm
for his courage, bat in my heart I wished
his opponent would eat hm up.

t;tajtt Bight ta.rn7ii
"The fourth started off 'with a lump,

Saturday gams between Multnomah and
the Chemawa Indians, Captain McMll-len- 's

leg, that waa Injured in the Wash
S. Evatt C........,B. Croll
M. Sheehan P.,..,...E. Healey

ington , game, ., Is ,. getting--wel- l ; slowly. H. Tuthlll ."TIB...?.; Harry Foley
Young Corbett. . . .2B.i . . .Eddie Hanlon .the world," vthanks to the - curing - effects of that

orange liniment that he got while on his
last southern trip. McMtllen may, play RACING RESULTSB. McDonald.... . .SB. J. Burke

Billy Otts. ....... .83. ......... .G. Croll
Tim McGrth....L. F, F. Landers
Manager Weedan . R.F.. ...... ,J. Regan

right. tackle." :i;If: Cook does not play,
Kerxigan and Corbett will play the halves
and Dolph will play full agalnr; East-
man may also be used at tackle.'--.- --

(Journal Special fienrlre.)Billy Roach. . .C.F.i . , . ,DlclAdams THREE SIZES
25c, 50c, $1.00San Francisco, Deo. 15. The Califor tillnia Jockey club transferred Ua racingThis evening the Multnomah team will

not practice, the members having been DIAMOND GL1STEN1NGS from Emeryville to Ingleslde yesterday.
with the foreigner having all the better let oft by Captain McMillen to attend the F. E. Shaw was heavily played to win

ladles night at the club. ' The boys who the event, and won as heof It He nailed his opponent with both
bands and it was a cinch that I would ba pleased. Jacob Holtman officiated . as SOLD O RECC::"EHDED BYwent to Astoria and called ' themselves

the Multnomah team received - a frost Walter McOreedle has not been signed
by any Coast league as "yet The starter. Summary: , .

when they returned home. It Is not Seven- furlongs, 'selling BUI Massle"iudge" .want to play out here, but relikely 'that ' they will repeat the trick. won, ErPiloto second. Telephone third; For Sale by WOODARD CLARKE & CO. and LAUE - DAVIS DRUG CO--fuses to play with Oakland, which clubThe Indians will arrive here Saturday time, l:28H.has first claim on him. ; ; "morning. . .. Five furlongs Effervescence won.It is currently rumored that James A Gotlieben second, Caroburl third; time,Hart of Chicago Is entrusted with fullrOOTBAU XX OXAHT COUMTr. l:oz Vs. ,

One mile and 70 yards, selling Achllauthority to grant the demands of this
league In order to get them Into the as' les won, I. O. U." second, Couger third;For the first time in Grant county a

forced to give him. the decision. : wnua
the scrap was at its height I wished
something would happen so that I could
give the local man the fight. And Some-thin- s

rfi 1 happen. Quicker than it takes
to tf-t- t It both .went down from right-han- d

counters. I started to vount 'em
out, hoping the local guy. would get jp
In time. He didn't move a muscle;
neither did the Britisher. The 10 sec-
onds were up and both were still dead
to the world. -

"I was in a fix, and in my mind I was
figuring what to do. Fifteen minutes
passed and neither fighter showed any
signs of coming to. Well I waa pus-ale- d.

and "
"What did you do? What did you dor

NO .

PAIN
sociation. If they come to an agree time, l:45V4.football game will be played on Christ (7S fl fr&ment the coast magnates would' do well
to see that the said agreement does not

' THE

BOSTON,

DENTISTS

MADE MY

NICE

TEETU ,

.Five furlongs, 'selling Lord Mel-
bourne won, Reeves second, Diderot 0)mas day. The athletes from John Day

and Canyon City will contest on the
gridiron at this city, and it is certain thlrdr time, 1:25. 'cover a period of over one year, for

there may be later developments should
they Join which would be detrimental to Six and a half furlongs, purse F. E.to be a most interesting event.

Shaw won. Miss Betty second, PaduaThe nucleus of the John Day team is
composed of schoolboys, but the line their interests. " third; time, 1:23. -

, Who among the baseball fans of today
remember the first ttmo a baseball teamwill be strengthened by the addition of One mile and 70 yards, selling Rey

Dare won, Greenock second, Prestolua 'These urt Hm onlv nntlnta In Portsome of the largest and strongest busi
third; time, 1:454. .ness men of the town. Practice is had

land having the late botanical discov-
ery to apply to the gums for EX-
TRACTING, filling and crowning teeth1
absolutely without pain and guaranteed

on the Trowbridge field every evening,
from Philadelphia played In New York?
It was June 2, 186H. The visiting team
comprised Bomeister, catcher; Pratt,
pitcher; Moore, Paul and Johnson on theand the candidates for the various po , At Hew Orleans Track.

For Infants and Children. :

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

New Orleans, Dec. 15. Crescent Citysitions are working out under the di-
rection of Coach Chandler. bases; Wilkins, shortstop, and Lough

results: " '. , i'- --erty, Auspach and Croasdale in the out
ior ivn years..

Our offices have been esstabllKhed
throughout the United Htates for twrii-ty-on- e

years. . t
We n re the largest dent'al concern In

the world. . .

Five furlongs Bronx won. DiaphanousIt Is pretty well recognized that the
team will be outmatched Jn weight, and field. . The New Yorks iwere: Cohen,

second,' Duncan third; time, 1:04catcher; McKeever, pitcher;. Yates, Howe

; "What did I dor' returned the big
fellow, with a grin. Why, I gave the
decision to the fellow who got up first.
It wasn't the English mug. either." ,

Carroll said that two battles with sim-
ilar endings occurred which are now
fistic history. One was between Frank
Bosworth and Denny Klllen at Phlladel- -
phla, and 'the other between Jack Files
and Tommy Chanler at Chicago.

"And how did the referees decide' In
those scraps?" Carroll was asked.

"Just as John L. did. The first man
who scrambled to' his feet prepared to
continue waa the winner."

If it wins it must be by snappier play Mile and a sixteenth Dereszke won,and Van Cott on the bases; Wright. XVfcgetablePreparalionfor Asing.- - The past record of the boya-I- n

shortstop, and Squires, Sloat and Davles Mrs. Frank Foster second; Captain Ar-
nold third; time, 1:62 5.practice leads to the belief that, they I TEETHsimilating thcFoodandBegut- i-

win put up a good game. In the outfield.
Jimmy Collins of the Boston Amer One mile Big Ben won, Wltful sec Bears theung ttiebroinacus anoijovveis or

ond. Bon Mot third; time, 1:44 2-- 6.icana, la quoted as saying: "We will
One mile Hlghwetght " handica-p-

Safety Light won, Aladdin second, Pot
heen - third; time, 1:45 2-- 6. SignatureSeven furlongs, selling Annie Max? ! TO UiD COXVXXA.

A The Canyon, City team Is likely to
prove more formidable by reason of su-
perior weight and experience. . Elmer
Overholt, George Tracy, Henry Kuhl,
Jake Blank and Lynn George have en-

viable records on the .football field, and
lc is understood that They will be In the
team as .It' lines up in the game on
Christmas. The team is practicing under

the direction of Coach Blank, and
should prove one of the strongest In

won, W. J. Deboe second, Barbara Frelt
chle third; time, 1:30 4-- 5. ? ft '

Promotes DigcsdoitChecrful-ncs- s

and Rest. Con tains neither
Opwm,Morplune norlineral.
IsotNarcotic. :

have the same team next seasoa I
don't see where I can make any Improve-
ment in a siticle position except,, pos-aibl- y

at third base." What a play, for
the ga.lleryl Well,' Jimmy, is there any
other third .baseman for whom you
would exchange yourlelft -

Twenty thousand dollars for Wagner
and Leach, offered by President Angus
of the Detroit club. This recalls the
days of the famous 120,000 battery
Clarkson and Kelly. .

ofOne mile and 70 yards Ethics won. AW These prices for good worR are' pos-
sible to us we do so much of It:
Sliver Fillings 50oLittle Scout second, Homestead third;

time. 1:49 , - v v Gold Fillings, pure , 81.00
Gold Crowns. Sa-- $3.60

James Lynali. 'OS of Savannah, Ga.,
has been elected captain of the Cornell
football team for the season of 190.

played quarterback, .during the
season Just closed. ,
fv 3K Bm AT son.

Eastern Oregon. The boys are lacking
neither in mettle nor ambition, and the WRONGED MAN FREEgame Is sure to be a fine exhibition.
- As football Is the champion of all out-
door games, and as this will be the first

t un Set Teeth ....... i ......... .83. so
Bridge Work . .83.50

We tell, exactly whet your work will
cost by free examination. Our platen
give satisfaction, comfort and natural
expression. v

Crown and bridge work of the betat lowest - prices is our specialty. NO
PAIN. Our name alone Is a guarantee
that Vflii,.. wmrlr wtll h. m lh. hail

FROM PENITENTIARY Ax.Smn
ever witnessed ' by large number of
people In this community, the Christ

Eastern and California races by direct
wires. We accept - commissions by
"phone- - on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for ail leading sporting events In
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
HO Fifth street , .

mas game will prove the athletic event

Sefore Taking the "Spokane Pljer" fox
. Eutara Washington Folnts.

By the new O. R. & N. time card,
aona desiring to take the Spokane Flyer
for Spokane, Coeur d'Alene and other
Eastern Washington points ran now dine
at home (train leaves at 7:45 p. m.) be-
fore leaving.: - The "Portland-Chicag- o

ST'eolnV' now leaves at 8:E0 a. m.

' (Journal Special Serrlce.)of the season. .
There Is also talk of the winner chal Helena, Mont., Dec. 15. Governor

Toole has granted an unconditional parlenging Burn for a game New Tear's.- -' UseGrant County News. don to Camile Perea, who is serving
a five years' sentence .after having been
convicted at Great Falls two' years ago

Lady attendant always' present

Boston Painless Dentists
7XTTB? Am M0MU801T BTS. V

Opposite Meier Frank Oo. Eatranoa
; 891 H XXoxrlsoB.

" '.
Hours t :i0 a. m. to p. m. Satur- -

i k :. TEBRWIO , BATTXiE. of having criminally assaulted ar

BTJXB CUBE rOX FIXES. (

Itching piles produce "moisture and
cause Itching, this form, as well; as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile are
cured hy Dr. Pile Remedy,
Stops itching and bleeding, Absorbs tu
mors. ,.iOc a Jar, at druggists, or sent
by mall. Treatise free. Write me aboutyour case.' Dr. Bosanko. Vhll'a. Pa.

old Adrlenne .Baquea, a French girl. AHuddled In a stable off Coney Island. For OverSpecialists fcr Men
BTKICTXiY BELlABLE. .

the other night, about SO dyed-in-th- e-

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-no- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarjrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s

and Los9 OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signalure of

NEW YORK.

dnvs. 8 p, m.- Sundays till 1 p.wool followers of the fistic game saw
one of the most vicious bare-fl- st finish
fights that has ever been pulled oft in
New York City since the "steadies", have Thirty Yearsto have their eport away from the eye

short time ago th girl returned to
France, and it waa largely because of
a letter she wrote to Governor Toole,
that Peres was pardoned. In this letter
the girl admits that she' gave perjured
testimony against Peres. She said she
was soon to be married, but that before
that event took place, she wanted to
right-a- ' wrong she had done an Innocent
man. Peres' - former neighbors also
united In vouching for his good charac-
ter, which had saved him from a much
severer sentence. , .

or tne ponce.
Tommy Cody of St. Louis and Billy

Treuman of New York Were the prln .MLc I pals. The fray went nine rounds.
Cody winning with a terrific right hand illsmash to the heart that rendered Treu MMEXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.

DON'T BUY A
QASOUIIN13 ENOirSB ,

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
OUR ENGINES

AND OOF OUR PRICES

We give written gtiarante with
every engine for one year, and we
are right here to. back It Up. Patron
Ize home Industry by buying front
the manufacturers. - n

A. J. GILL & CO.
330and aja Oak St, Portland, Or,

man unconscious for half an hour.' Both
pugilists were so badly battered they
needed .Identification, cards after the

8ENIOXS' BECEPTIOS.

K Y. ,'i -I: I J

r. tms ecirrawa rnv. new veaa orrv..brutal bowl was-over- .,.

In the final session even the most
savage ' of . the assembled wished the
thing was over. Treuman was so weak
his seconds had to shove him into the

RHEUMATISM
Kidney, Stomach and Kervons Tronbles
are positively eared with- - Oil of Eden
and Hwse Spirits of Eden.

They are not aheap remedies, bnt in
expensive oures. ts will buy the lot.

old by all first-cla- ss druggists. .

Completely cured after, fifteen years
of suffering, and expected to be a cripple
for kfe.
Cal. Co-o- p. Medical Co., '

Gentlemen: I had the bone in my leg
from the knee to the ankle badly bruised
from a heavy hammer coming from tho
handle. I caught cold In it and had a
terrible leg, so bad that the le.g was
cut open and some of the bone cut out.
The wound was closed and healed, but I
suffered for fifteen years with severe
pains In the hip and ankle and wa
finally Induced to Use OH of Eden, which
I did, and can truthfully say the use of
Oil of Eden caused at least two teacup-ful- s

of poisonous matter and corruption
to come te the surface through the porea
of the skin, and am completely cured.
I would suggest and Insist In any one
using Oil of Eden not to despair, but
to use it Sot a few days, and If the fleshgets sore stop for two or three days andcommence again and continue In thisway until no more matter f omen to the
surface. When this has been done the
disease has been cured and the Oil of
Eden will have no more effect oh your
flAaU .11. .11

-.arena, There, almost blinded., he tot

Dr. Talcott CO. Co.

(Journal 8pecUl Berrlct.) .

Monmouth. Or., Dec. 15. The se.
niors held reception Saturday night
at - the Normal chapel to which
were Invited the Juniors, sophomores and
friends of the seniors.". The evening
was enjoyably spent, and an excellent
program was carried out. as follows:
address by Miss Millie Kruse, ladles'
quartet, by Miss Sadie Cravenj Miss 3es
sle Reese. Miss Ruby Reese and Miss
Clara Bentley; recitation. Miss Blngley:
male quartet, President Ressler, Prof.
P. O. Powell.. Frank Lucas and Jay Pow-
ell; overture foy the .orchestra, after
which marching, singing' and one con.
tluued round of merriment was partici-
pated tnriThene social receptions are
given that the students will become more
Intimately acquainted, and that the town

STOPPED FREE
Permanenlly Cure by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER

tered aboutt vainly trying to Bwlng on
his foe. Cody, with his right ear hang-
ing, swung his right a the head, and
Treuman fell helpless Into his arms.

Thereafter the spectacle was disgust-
ing in the' extreme. Treuman strug-
gled to hla feer. three times, but each
time one of Cody's smashes .sent lilm
reeling to the mat again, A stinging
right to the heart, that brought a groan
from even the heartless spectators,
ended the battle. . '

DRINK THE OLD AND RENOWNED

GAMBRiNUS LAGER BEER

SeUd orders for bottled beer
- to office,. 793 washington st.

n f rm mi, toy u.ComnuariflK, Mm) ndL iratia vA
m thiaC bottle: fkek

Weakness"
Affwrtlons of. 'men,' rommoptr 4rerud

"wikDMi." mrowrillnB tu our obMrr.-tlon- t,

r. not .Oi'k. but depend Wn rrflex
lilnuirbiiBce unit art lmwt Inv.rliihljr I.,
)iwel at mnlutnlnml hj UDia;

to (lis pnwtiite glnnd. vteta oororrlus In
P4ni)t iuli)e-t'1- Burr other rmiwct then.
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BOTH PHONES.TELEPHONE Nor MAIN 49.people may meet "with and associate In
their pleasures. President Resale n--

-- Cfl.M.l.l(llliF.lg.93l St., PMtmmrthu.

CUARK, 186 Morrisoril
" Af Th Korxlaon.straet Bridge.

Makes Your Old Hat New
Man's Bats Reshaped to Xatest Styles;

ucnii mull uim Vlli

edy and capable of benefiting and curing

; ; Everything in Leases.

The oldest established ,t
And-large- st optical .1 ,

House In the Northwest ' ' .
Is naturally the only - .

Place.-t- o secure. Christmas ;

Gifts In lenses. Our j1
Opera glasses, field glasses" --
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Contracted Disorders
Frcni latl.tlee mm nl led from oni pr.e-tle-

eitTerfnj frrer TiO cne.-w- e flnd that
0 per eent h reoered In MWeu daft
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termination to make the occasion one to
be enjoyed, ' thus making the school
stronger socially than formerly. ,' BEPAXBXjTQ THE EOWABO, '

The government, boat Guy Howard
has been taken on the-,wa- at Supple's
shipyard general overhaul

mourning or people lor wnat it la rec-
ommended. I can't speak enough' praise
for it, and strongly recommend .It to all
sufferers for any dormant condition jf
tire body, such as Rheuniatlsnf, Wens,
Tumors, Goiters, bruised and hardened
spots, etc. .

: GEO. r, FOSTER.
Placervllla, Cal.. July 1, 1903.

Schwab Bros. Printing Co.
cargo. The amount Involved in the suit
Is J 2,000. The bark was leased In bond
for $3, BOO,' the United States Fidelity &
Guarantee company being the surety.
Cotton, Teal & Minor are attorneys for
the libelants. ...

I And telescopes are matchless.
Best Work, Xeaionable .PricesCoMuIiailoa Frffc 250 Alder St

Suit has been brought In the federal
court against the French bark Berangere
by Henry Lund & Co. for a damaged

ing. She will alsq be cleaned and rewaiter ueen, tne upucian,
'lW tilxth streetrOregonlan building. 847 H Stark Btxeet mon alala 173painted. ," .. ; .

t


